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From:

To:

Bob Borka, COO HQMCL
Richard Gore, NationalCommandant MCL

Subj:

2017 National Headquarters Report

The Marine Corps League has had an eventful twelve months since Tulsa, Oklahoma. The most recent
Fi Magazine have been produced by Chipotle Publishing in Henderson, Nevada.
The professionalism of the magazine will continue to improve. Opportunities for excellence include
delivery address corrections, interview selection, book reviews, and a tightened process for Taps.

three issues of Semper

Originally founded in L974, National Marine Corps Council was formally established by CMC MARADMIN
IO2/L4. The message reaffirmed the group's significance to the Marine Corps. The mission is to foster a
more complete understanding among internal and external audiences of the vital role the Marine Corps
plays in our Nation's Defense (MarAdmin IO2/L4). The group consists of Marine Corps Veteran
organizations and the April 8th meeting was attended by the Commandant of the Marine Corps. lt is
evident the Marine Corps League needs to foster close relationships with our brother and sister
organizations. The MCA&F, WMA, IJAA, MRA, MHF, Toys 4 Tots, and other organizations should not be
viewed as competition, but as opportunities for synergy.
(COO First 30 Days) BAC Business Solutions, LLC has been selected to take care of the bookkeeping at

the national headquarters. BAC is a member of the Marine Executive Association, Woman Owned Small
Business (WOSB), Virginia SmallWomen and Minority-Owned (SWaM) business, Virginia Values
Veterans officially V3 certified company, with a TS/SCI-cleared team and over 30 years of experience.

will help the membership through social media, website,
and applications. We are using "Hootsuite" to manage Twitter, Facebook, Linkedln, and lnstagram.
Posting on these sites will draw more traffic to local detachments. Please pass the word to participate at
detachment level as this will strengthen our network. The website is being completely restructured and
will be more user friendly. Very important to our draw of iGen, Millennial, and X-Gen Marines are Apple
and Android Applications. These will be developed to allow Marines to be more involved with the
organization even if they are not able to visit local detachments regularly.
(COO First 30 Days) There are many ways we

(COO First 30 Days) GuideStar is the "World's largest source of information on nonprofit organizations"

(Guidestar.org,2OIT). From their website: GuideStar's mission is to revolutionize philanthropy by
providing information that advances transparency, enables users to make better decisions, and
encourages charitable giving. lf you care about nonprofits and the workthey do, then you're affected by
what GuideStar does. lnformation is gathered and disseminated about every single IRS-registered
nonprofit organization. (GuideStar.org,2OI7). On June 30,2OI7, Marine Corps League Headquarters
was not "rated" on GuideStar, though it was listed. As of today, we are now a "GOLD" rating.

to be an avid supporter of the Marine Corps League. We
now have an internet link to fill out the insurance form. This eliminates the need to hand write the old
copy, We are placing the link (http://rustinsforms.com/mcl) on the headquarters website in "Forms"
section. Membership should fill these forms out when doing activities away from their meeting place.
Rust lnsurance can quote rider coverage for detachment events as riders are paid according to Employer
ldentification Numbers (ElN).
(COO First 30 Days) Rust lnsurance continues

for merchandise cost analysis. This
allows for easier understanding of how the business of the store is running. There is plenty of room in
the ship's store for us to develop viable products that are appealing to our membership. We will
continue to stock uniform items but will seek to improve lhe inventory turnover rote by offering new
(COO First 30 Days) An executive-level report has been designed

and interesting items.
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(COO First 30 Days) The national headquarters will experience a great deal of change during the coming
year. The infrastructure, processes, and policies will be evaluated and developed to align with best
business proctices. The information technology (lT) has already taken leaps forward with a new service

provider, installation of a firewall, increase in internet speed, separation of Voice Over lnternet Protocol
(VOIP) phone lines from computer internet lines, and increased cybersecurity.
We will be changing overthe database used at headquarters in the next month ortwo. The effort is to

improve data retention, increase capabilities, and design a more comprehensive product for member
interaction. Our goal is to find ways to better serve the membership.

lwill

manage with ethical leadership; demonstrate conduct that is acceptable, moral, and appropriate.
Not just set the example, but be the example. Values such as servant leadership and failing forward will
be developed amongst our team. We will foster individual productivity, team unity, and organizational

health. Professional best business practices will be developed. Our Focus is to develop a stronger
headquarters infrastructure, document and streamline processes, and develop tools that will aide local
detachments in organizational growth.
Semper Fidelis,

Robert (Bob) Borka

coo/HQMcL

